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"Mother of Portland Academy Grad-

uate Resides Here Man Well
Known in City.

April 9. An unconfirmed
that John Reed, magazine

writer, had been executed in Finland,
has been received here, Lloyd B. Heth,
assistant district attorney announced
this morning.

Reed is under indictment here,
charged with conspiracy to advocate
the overthrow of the government by
force.

John Reed was born in Portland, a
son of the late C. J. Reed, at one
time United States marshal for Ore-Ko- n.

After graduating from the old
Portland academy in 1805 he went to
Harvard, from which institution he
graduated. Immediately after leav-
ing college, he joined the ranks of
the radicals and had been identified
with them at all times.

Mother Portland Resident..
His mother is a resident of this city

but is now visiting in ' California,
members of the family said yesterday.
They also said they had received no
report of the supposed execution of
Keed other than that contained ia
press dispatches.

Reed was married to Louise Bryant,
also of this city. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Reed were magazine writers and had
spent much time in Russia. Mrs. Reed
is said to be in New York at the pres-
ent time.

Associated Press dispatches of
March 18 told of Reed being arrested
at Abo, Finland, where he was found
to be a stowaway on a vessel bound
for Sweden. He had a large quan-
tity of soviet propaganda about him
when taken from the steamer.

Reed Indicted In V. S.
At one time Reed returned to this

country from Russia vith a commis
sion as soviet ambassador to the
United States, but the Russian soviet
leaders, were said to have repudiated
this commission later.

Reed had been indicted on a nura
ber of occasions in this country for
attempting to obstruct the draft, and
later because of his activity in the
communist labor party.

Although'he left Portland when a
youth to enter an eastern college.
Reed had visited his home here on a
number of occasions and was well
known in the city.

STRIKE TIES UP YARDS
(Continued From First Page.)

isouthern Pacific officials say they do
""--

" not expect trouble from this quarter.
The situation with regard to the other
lines appears to be identical.

. ing switchmen, the local members of
the Brotherhood of Railway Engl-- -
neers and Firemen held a mass meet-
ing late yesterday afternoon, and
voted without dissension to remain at
work.

ni "Make this plain," said one en- -.

gineer who attended the meeting, "it
is only the switchmen who are on
strike. The engineers and firemen
will not go on strike without first

v notifying the companies, and they
have no intention of going on strike
Neither do they wish to be called
'scabs' when they are remaining on
duty at the bidding of their own

Z' union officials, declining to support
an unauthorized strike of switch-men.- "

At the Alblna yards of the O.--

R. & N. company-a- t 2:30 o'clock, when
the shifts changed, approximately 30

; switchmen had quit their Jobs out
of the total of 90 men so employed

. . in the yards. Later the entire night
shift failed to report. At the yards of
th-- Northern Pacific Terminal com-pan- y,

where the terminal traffic of
y. the Northern Pacific, the Oreat

Northern and the Southern Pacific
and the O.-- R. & N .company is'i handled in common, it was said that

, 10 switchmen had joined the rebellion.
. . - Brooklyn Tie-U- p Complete.

But at the Broklyn yards of the
Southern Pacific the tie-u- p caused by
striking switchmen was complete

, when 40 switchmen failed to report
for duty, on the afternoon shift. The
engines with steam up stood waiting,

'it engineer and firemen in the cabs,
ready for duty. Officials of the cora- -
pany visited the yards and talked

J'"; with lounging switchmen. They
.'.; found no one who was able to tell

them why the men were on strike
tir who had ordered it.

V"" The strike action of the switchmen
was taken yesterday morning at 10

- o'clock, at a mats meeting of switch-
men held in Alblna. A previous pt

to convene had been futile for
lack of members. A few hours later

V the assembly was larger and the men
went into session, taking an affirma-;- .
tive strike vote.

.Cause Unknown, Says Official.
i "I asked many of the strikers what

; - the trouble was," said Superintendent
A. T. Mercier, of the Southern Pacific,

v "but was unable to find a man who
,. - rould tell me. None of them knew' why they were on strike or what it
I':.'. was all about.
' '"'v "Some of them talked vaguely about

. $1 an hour, but did not seem to know
f '.' whether or not this represented a de- -t - mand on the part of the switchmen,
i isy far the greater number were ab- -
t Bolutely in the dark about their rea- -
V--' sons for not remaining at work. a

. "The company received no official
t'" notification that the strike was to be
' called. This forenoon two switchmen

came to' my office and told me thatthey were quitting. They represented
no general move, and explained thatthey merely wanted me to know thatthey were through."

Traffic Block Not Kxpeeted.
" - Officials of the lines say that steps
J will be taken at once to see that the

tie-u- p does not materially interfere
'. ".. with terminal activities. In every

.' general office last night conferences
of executives were being held to de- -

- vise means of meeting a situation
that was not entirely unexpected.

The companies are counting some- -
j ; what upon the promise of the
; .' Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,

' which has refused to recognize the
J striking switchmen, and which is said'. to have assured the companies that it

would see that the tie-u- p became in-- 7

effective even to the extent of f ur- -
nishing union men to break it.

Should this situation arise, say rail- -
. ; road officials, it will constitute one

of the most remarkable instances in
- - the history of labor difficulties the
E ' smashing of an unauthorized union

strike by the employment of union
loyalists as strike-breaker- s.

Mayor Prepares for Emergency.
Company officials declined last

night to say what effect the strike
would have upon the movement of

. iiiilic, or to venture any prediction
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Rv. J. Whlteomk Bronshpr, nationally -
notoriety laat week.. when he married
up in hla footatrpa. Ruaaell, S3 (left),
and RuMSell waa in the army. Both are
usually accompany him as assistants.

upon the probable duration of the
strike. With the exception of the
walkout at the Brooklyn yards, which
is complete, it is believed that the
disaffection in other "yards will not
spread further and that partial op-

eration at least will continue.
Mayor Baker, who had kept close

wa,tch of the situation, immediately
instructed Chief of Police Jenkins to
make all necessary preparations for
the preservation of order in the event
that rioting might arise. To all out
ward appearances, however, the
strike is a peaceful one.

INSURGENTS. FACE DISCHARGE

Switchmen Have Until 4 P. M. To

day to Resume Work.
SAN FRANCISCO. April 9. An ulti-

matum that all Southern Pacific rail-
road switchmen, who have struck "in
violation and repudiation of the work
ing agreement" will be regarded as
having ."terminated their employment
with the cpmpany" unless they return
by 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon, is
sued tonight, marked the. progress of
the railroad strike which had, com
pany officials stated, paralyzed freight
traffic and caused some dlsturoance
of passenger schedules throughout the
state.

Practicasly no freight was being
moved on the Southern Pacific, West-
ern Pacific and Santa Fe, but the
Northwestern Pacific officials reported
that te labor trouble had . not yet

'spread to that road. '
Passenger trains ori--tH- Southern

Pacific, Santa Fe and Western Pa-
cific were reported as running slightly
behind schedule. Impromptu switching
crews composed of yardmasters. train
dispatchers and clerks performed the
duties of switchmen on passenger
trains at terminals.

The Western Pacific reported that
the walkout of 25 switchmen at their
Oakland terminal had prevented move-
ment of virtually all freight. Prac-
tically the same report was made by
the Southern Pacific and Santa Fe.

Conflicting and fluctuating reports
of the number of men actually on
strike were made throughout the day.

It was announced by strikers that a
committee had been formed to af-
filiate with the "insurgent" organiza-
tion in Chicago. A committee also was
formed to present demands of a daily
wage of $8, it was said.

A rumor that passenger brake"men
on the coast division of the Southern
Pacific might strike in sympathy with
those men already out was denied by
Superintendent T. Ahern of the South-
ern Pacific. He said all the brake-me- n

"would remain loyal to the com
pany."

The Southern Pacific ultimatum to
the strikers declared their action a
violation of the transportation act of
1920 and quoted section 301 of the act.

The Southern Pacific tonighl in
serted in newspapers throughout Cali-
fornia and other states advertisements
for switchmen to take the place of the
men on strike in the event they do
not return to work tomorrow, com-
pany officials said:

Embargo Placed on ;FTeiglit- -

BAKER, Or., April 9. (Special.)
An embargo has been placed on
freight to all points east of and in-

cluding Pocatello, according- to a
statement issued by M. H. Dougherty,
local O.-- R. & N. agent. Until fur-
ther notice no freight will be con-
signed from Baker last. Labor trou-
ble is the cause.

PEACE RESOLUTION WINS

(Continued From First Page.)

Dunbar. Dunn, Dyer, Schols, Edmonds, El-
liott, Elsworth. Elston, Emerson. Esoh,
Evans (Nebraska); Fairfield, Fees. Focht,
Fordney. Foster. Frear, Freeman, French,
Fuller (Illinois): Garland, Qwynn, Good

Goodall, Goodykoontz, Gould, Graham (lllin-
ois) : Green (Iowa); ureene (Massachu
setts); Greene (Vermont); Griest, Hadley,
Hardy (Colorado); Harreld. Haugen. Haw- -
ley, Hayes. Hernandez, Hersey, Hlckey,
H'.cks, Hill, Hoch, Houghton, Hullngs, Hull
(Iowa); rtustea. riuicmnson, ireiana,
James. Jeffries, Johnson (South Dakota);
Johnson (Washington): Jones (Pennsyl-
vania): Juul, Kahn, Keams, Kelly (Penn
sylvania); Kendall, Kennedy (Rhode
Inland): Kiess. King. Klnkaid. Klescka.
Knutson, Krause, Krieder, Isampert, Lang- -
ley, Layton, Lehi-back- Little, Luce. Lufkin,
Luhring, McArthur. McCulloch, McFadden
McKenile. McKInley (Illinois): McLaugh-
lin (Michigan): McLaughlin (Nebraska):
Macerate, Macgregory, Madden, Magee,
Mapes. Mason. Merrie, Michener, Miller.
Monahan (Wisconsin); Mondell, Moore
(Ohio): Moores (Indiana); Morgan, Morin,
Mott, Mudd, Murphy. Nelson (Wisconsin);
Newton (Minnesota); Newton (Missouri);
Nichols (Michigan); jvoian. ugden. Os
borne. Paige. Peters, Piatt, Porter, Purnell.
Radcliffe. Ramsey, Kamseyer.- - Randall
(Wisconsin); Reaves. Raber. Reed (New
York): Rned (West Virginia): Rhodes,
Ricketts, Riddick, Robison, Rogers, Rose
(Pennsylvania); Rowe (New York); San-
ders (Indiana); Sanders (New York); San-for- d,

Schall. Scott, Sells, Sinclair. Slnnott,
Slemp, Smith (Idaho); Smith (Illinois);
Smith (Michigan): Snell, Snyder, Steen-eiso- n.

Stephens (Ohio); Stiness. SLrong
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known minister and naator of Temple Baptlat chink, I--o Br Ira, Cal-- . and formerly of Portland, achieved new
Mary Plckford and Doadaa Kalrhanka. The mlniater and hla two aona now arrva toicether, be la brinKrlnur them
and Jamea Jr (right), are their namea and agea. The paator-fath- rr aerved aa a V. M. A. aecretary In Krance
ordained mlnlatera. When the father, who Is muck sought after as a pulpit orator, visits, one or both of hla

.Jamea Jr. Is an especially able evangelist. -

(Kansas); Stronff (Pennsylvania); Bum-
mers (Washington); Sweet. Swope. Tay-
lor (Tennessee); Temple, Thompson, Til-so- n.

Timberlake, Tincher. Towner, Tink-ha-

Treadway, Vale, Vare. Vestal, Volg-t- ,

Volstead. Walsh Walters. nVatson, Web-
ster. Wheeler, White (Kansas); White
(Maine); Wilson (Illinois): Winslow, Wood
(Indiana); Woodyard. Yates. Young (NorthDakota): Zihlman. Total 218.

Democrats For: Ashbrook, Caldwell, Ca-re-

Cullen, - Doollng-- , Evans (Nevada),
Gallivan, Ganley (New York), Golatogle.
Hamill. Huddleston. McKlniry (New
York). McLane, Maher, Mead, O'Connell(New York), O'Connor (Louisiana). Olney,
Pell, Sherwood, Sullivan, Tasue. Total 22.

Prohibitionists For: Randall (Califor-
nia). Total 1.

Independent For: Keller (Minnesota).
Total 1.

Grand total for. 242.
Democrats Aeainst : Almon, Aswell. Ay-er- s.

Babka, Barkley, Bee, Benson, Biack,
Blackmon. Bland (Virginia), Blanton, Box,
Brand. Briggs, Brinson. Brubaugh, Buchan-an, Byrnes (South Carolina), Byrnes (Ten-
nessee), Campbell (Pennsylvania). Can-
dler. Cantrill. Casey. Clark (Florida),
Clark (Missouri). Cleary. Cody. Collier.
Connally, Crisp, Davey, Davis (Tennes-
see), Dent. Dickinson (Missouri), Dom- -
li.icK, uonovan. Doremus. Doughton. Dunree.Eagan. Eagle, Ferris. Fields. Fisher. Flood.Gallagher, Grandy (South Dakota), Gird,
Garner, "Sodwln,. Goodwin, Griffin, Hardy
(Texas), Harrison, . Hastings. Hayden,
Hersnian, Hoey. Holland. Howard. Hud-
speth, Hull (Pennsylvania), Humphreys,
igoe, Jacoway, Johnson (Kentucky), John-
son (Mississippi), Johnson (New York),
Jones (Texas), Kettner, Kincheloe, Lan-sa-

Langford, Larsen. Lazaro, L,ea (Cali-
fornia), Lee (Georgia), L.esher. Linthl-cu-

Lonergan, McAndrews, McClintic,
McDuffie, McGiennon, McKeowan, Major,
Mann (South Carolina). Mansfield, Martin,
Mays. Milllgan, Minahan (New Jersey).
Montague. Moon (Tennessee), Mooney
Ohio, Moore (Virginia), Nelson (Mis-

souri), Nlcholls (South Carolina), Oldfield,
Oliver, Overstreet. Padgett. Park, Par-ris- h,

Phelan, Pou, Quinn, Ralney (Ala-
bama) Henry T. Ralney (Illinois), John
W. Ralney (Illinois). Raker. Rayburn,
Riordan, Romjue, Rouse (Kentucky), Row
an (New York). Rabey, Rucker, Sanders
(Louisiana), Sims, Sisson. Small, gmitn
(New York). Stedman, Stephens (Missis
sippi), Stevenson, Stoll, Summers, Taylor
(Arkansas), Taylor (Colorado), Thomas,
Tillman. Upshaw, Venable. Vinson, Wat-kin- s.

Weaver. Welling, Welty, Whaley.
Wilson (Louisiana), Wilson (Pennsylvania),
WIngo. Wise, Woods (Virginia), Wright,
Young (Texas). Total. 147.

Republicans Against: Fuller (Massa
chusetts), Kelly (Michigan). Total, 2.

Independent Against: Cares (Minneso
ta). Total. 1.

Grand total against. 150.
Voting "present": Ball (democrat) and

Longworth (republican).
Thirteen republicans were paired

with as many democrats for and
against the resolution, as follows:

Seigei for with Neeley against, Shrevs
for with Caraway against. Ward for with
Carter against. Curry (California) for with
Drane against, Denlson for with Garret
against. Mann (Illinois) for witn Robin-
son (North Carolina) against, Longworth
for with Kitchln against, Rodenberg for
with Bell against. Graham (Pennsyl-
vania) for with Steele against, Bacbarach
for with De Walt against. Kennedy (Iowa)
for with Smlthwlck against, Williams for
with Heflin against, and Wason for with
Stega.ll against.

THOUSANDS DESERT NAVY

Whole Service Threatened With
Disaster, Says Rear Admiral.

WASHINGTON, April 9. Thousands
of desertions in the navy in the last
year have brought conditions unpar-
alleled in American naval history,
Rear-Admir- al Thomas' Washington,
chief of the bureau of navigation, to-

day told the senate investigating
committee. .The whole naval service.
he warned, is threatened with disaster
unless congress immediately enacts
legislation raising the pay of officers
and men to a point that will allow the
navy to compete with civil occupa
tions.

There were 4666 desertions in the
last six months of 1919, Rear-Admir- al

Washington declared, and thus far
this year they have averaged around
700 a month, many of the. desertions
being petty officers of several years'
experience.

JOKESMITH NO PROFITEER
Dinner Story Sent Nine Weeks for

One Shilling Sixpence.
LONDON. To the long list of odd

means of earning a livelihood, to
which . rk former service
men have turned has. been added that
of the professional Jokesmith.

"A new, smart dinner story eent
nine consecutive weeks for one shil
ling sixpence," reads the advertise-
ment of one enterprising tale-tell- er

which is appearing in London news-
papers. Critics of the enterprise
agree that the advertising Joker can
not be accused of profiteering.

S. & H. Green stamps for cas.i
Holman. Fuel Co. Main 353. 560-2- 1.

Adv.

I

17 C.

BLOODY REVOLT EXPECTED

EX OFFICER OF "WHITE'
ARMY FtEES RUSSIA.

Rising of Peasants Predicted With-

in Year Against Soviets and
Sew Established Order.

SAN RANCISCO, April 9. (Spe-
cial.) A bloody Russian revolution
within one year, brought- - about by an
uprising of peasants, is predicted by
Admiral M. Smirnoff, one of the offi-
cers in the "white" army under Ad-
miral Kolchak, who was forced to
flee from Russia and Siberia before
the conquering bolshevik army. Ad-

miral Smirnoff arrived in San Fran-
cisco yesterday on the Japanese liner
Tenvo Maru, en route to New York
on a private mission for his govern
ment.
" Smirnoff, who was chief of staff
of the Black sea fleet in Czar Nich-
olas' regime, took flight from Siberia
in January and Joined the growing
colony of Russian political fugitives
in Japan. Two years ago he was at
New York with the Russian supply
commission.

"The peasants of Russia are starv-
ing, and they will not long tolerate
the new order," Smirnoff said. "There
is no order in Russia and Siberia
today, and the economic situation is
very bad. The bourgeoisie has been
obliterated, but the peasants them-
selves " will now rise against the
Soviets."

When the bolshevists began their
triumphant march against the Kol-
chak forces. Admiral Smirnoff was
senior naval officer at Omsk. The
white" army, yielding city after city

before the conquering foe. simply
disappeared," he said. Those of the

leaders who were caught were as-
sassinated and the others went into
biding or escaped to Japan.

Dallas Man Enters Race.
DALLAS, Or., April 9. (Special.)

George T. Gerlinger, president of the
Willamette Valley Lumber company
and one of Dallas' prominent citi
zens, has signified his intention of
entering the race - for Joint repre-
sentative of Polk and Lincoln coun-
ties on the republican ticket. Mr.
Gerlinger's opponent in the primaries
will be D. 'E. Flether, an Indepen-
dence attorney, who entered the race
last week.

Anto Driver Fined $10.
ROSEBURG, Or., April 9. (Special.)
C. F. Carlson, employed for the last

two months with the state highway
commission at Ashland, was fined J10
yesterday when he attempted to drive
his car without license tags. Carlson
has been working as an automobile
mechanic at Ashland.

Delegate's Position Vacant.
SALEM, Or., April 9. (Special.)

The first congressional district needs

Sure
Relief

6 Belc-an- s

Hot water
Sure Relief
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FOR INDlubsTlun

For Constipation
Indigestion. Sick Headache, Bilious-
ness. Bloating, Sour Stomach, Gas on
the Stomach, Bad Breath or other con
ditions caused by clogged or irregular
bowels, take

FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETI
A wholesome and thoroughly cleansing-physi-

mild and gentle in action.

B. B. Hswsrd. UosdiHs, Gs.; "I find Foley
Csthsrtic Tablets five mm Quicker relief from
oonetipstioB tbsn anything 1 ever tried.'
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another candidate for delegate to at-
tend the republican national conven-
tion in June. F. T. Wrightman of
Salem is the only person thus far an-
nounced in this district for the honor.
Oregon is entitled to ten delegates
to this convention, two of whom are
to be chosen from each of the three
congres.sional districts and four from
the state at large.

Astoria Man Arrested.
SEATTLE, Wash., April 9. (Spe-

cial.) Chris Davis. 47, was arrested
at the Grand Trunk dock this after-
noon while engaging passage to the
Alaska canneries- - and is held in the
city Jail pending the arrival of offi-
cers from Astoria, who telegraphed
the Seattle ponce to detain him on
a charge of wife desertion and non-suppo- rt.

First With the New
APRIL

Victor Records

'r:yyf ( SSF ) 1

DANCE RECORDS.
Venetian Moon, fox trot (saxo-

phone, xylophone, piano), AU- -
Star Trio R5

Swanee. one-ste- p, All-St- ar Trio.. JS3
Bo-I.a-l-Io, fox trot, Paul Biese

and His Novelty Orchestra... 5
Harem Life, Oriental fox trot,

Paul Biese and His Novelty Or
chestra --R3

In Voir Arm, medley fox trot
Selvin's Novelty Orchestra.... .83

That Naughty Walts, fox trot, h

C. Smith's Orchestra.... K5

POPILAK SONO HITS.
Sweet and Low, Elsie Baker . .S3
A Southern Lullaby, Elsie Baker X3
Huddhn, Peerless Quartet .85
Let Me Dream, Sterling Trio .S3
I'll See You In Billy

Murray .85
That's Worth While Waitine For.Billy Murray .85
Christ In Flanders, Lambert Mur

phy. . .. .83
There's Is No Death. LambertMurphy ." .85
Irene' (from the musical com

edy "Irene"), Edith Day .85
A I lee Blue Gown (from the musi-

cal comedy "Irene"), EdithDay - .85

NEW RED SEAL RECORDS.
Your Eyes Have Told Me So,

John McCormack 1 .00
In the Sweet Bye and Bye, Ernes

tine Schumann-Hein- k l.OO
Csxnpane a Sera (Ave Maria),

Enrico Caruso 1.50
If You Conld Care (From "As

You Were") Frances A Ida.... 1.00
Herodlade Vision Kuarltlve(Kleetinsr Vision). Re in aidWerrenrath 1..V)
Los Ojoa Neirroa (Black Eves).

Renato Zanelli 1.00
Zaxa II Bacio (The Kiss), Farrar- -

De Luca rl.50
Minuet (Violin Solo), Jascha"

Heifetz l.OO
Gypsy Serenade (Violin . Solo),

Fritz 4.reisler l.OO
ttuartrt in F Major Lento(String Quartet), Flonzaley

Quartot 1.30

OTK Our Record Urpartnrnt In on
the main floor. No stairs to climb
nor elevator to take.

Prompt Maillnc SerTlce
. ' We Have That

"Vi'trola for Yon '

In the Ieaired Model and Finish

PIAXOS PI. . Y 1)11 ROLLS
EVEIIYTHING MIS1CAI.

12.1-1- 27 Kourth Street
Bctnccn N asbioaton anil Aider

hi

R. & G. Henderson Merito Calma Empire
About twenty-seve- n lines of rich fancies and brocades, average and sport

models, to be closed out at one-ha- lf price and LESS. To fully realize the im-
portance of this value-givin- g, you must, of course, see the models themselves.
You will find here both back and front lace styles in coutils, batiste, fancies
and brocades.
A a. (PI fTQ You have choice of nine models in average and sport styles iniL 9J-- 4 heavy coutils and brocades sizes' 20 to 30. Many less than

half price.
A i 'ou ave chce of 18 styles in average and sport models

these are the pick of some of our old line stock and come in
every conceivable material, fancy brocade and overweight coutils. Sizes 20 to
SO but not all sizes in each style. .

To say that these quotations are-o- ut of the ordinary expresses it but
mildly the values offered are truly immense.

Come and let these values speak for themselves.
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Our simply We MUST for the display sale hundred
bolts new Ribbons, we willing to price-sacrifi-

to immediately all and regard
cost or present value, we the on at PRICE!

Ribbon' 1
Remnants 2
Without reserve you

choice from our stock
of Ribbon which
includes all sorts, of desirable
plain colors tfnd many pretty
novelties in various lengths
and widths.

Plain Ribbons
at 25c Yard

Widths to IVi inches.
Broken of Satin, Taf-

feta and Messaline Ribbons in
widths from Vi to inches.

all colors, but a splendid
to choose from.

EXTRA!

Special Sale of
Women's
Oxfords
at Pr.

best styles in brown
and black kid. They come
with military heel in all
sizs in widths from B to

Most exceptional value
JpT.So.

Rapid Flow
Combination

Syringe
SALE

$1.29
A molded bottle with 5 feet

tubing hard rubber
They in No. 2 size,
considerably under- - -

valued' at

Our
Opens

at 9 A.M.
The

Watch
for

The Comet

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

4 Color
60c. nd $i.uo t druirirists.

Fortunate Indeed Are the Women Who
Can Arrange to Attend- -

This Great Half-Pric- e

Ribbon Sale
Not only include onr entire stock of Remnants, but

you have choice from lustrous Velvet Ribbons in aN'os. 1 to 16 and hand-
some Metal Embroidered Ribbons up to 12 inches wide. Also Satin
and Moire Taffeta Ribbons up to 7 inches wide. To that this sale
offers most extraordinary Ribbon values any
store in this city is no exaggeration..

The Saving- - Possibilities of This Sale
Truly Sensational ! .

position is this: make room and of several
of Spring and are make this tremendous in order

dispose of remnants, broken lines odd bolts therefore, without to
rorth, place following assortments sale EXACTLY HALF

have
entire

remnants,

lines

IVt
Not
assortment

The

and

D-- A.

at

THIS AT

and fittings.
come and

OA
iD-L.-
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Store
Now

Restores

does this sale

announced

Are

Colored Velvet Ribbons Half Price
Lustrous Velvet Ribbons all- imported the kind in great

demand for spring dress and hat trimmings. An extensive va-
riety of colors to select from in widths from No. 1 to 16 all on
sale at half price. - .

Metal Embroidered Ribbons Half Price
The kind so popular for vestings, pillow tops, bags and lamp

shades, etc. Beautiful silk thread and metal embroidered pat-
terns in various color combinations. Widths from 9 to 12 inches

all on sale at half price.

Satin Ribbons
at 69c Yard

ch width.
Extra quality and extra

heavy Satin Ribbons in ch

width. They come in white,
pink, blue, maize, old rose,
French blue, etc. this sale at
69.

5 8

69c

desirable

special

liy2 to'2

Children's

PUMPS
in Patent Gunmetal Leathers

Sizes to at
$2.25

Sizes 8V2to 11 at
$3.65

are the popular and Mary
Pumps standard quality footwear wear most

All and leathers. On sale
in our

Boys' Shoes in
Gunmetal . . .

Both Dutton and blucher lace
lar stock, 2 to

Try
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at
ch width.

Fine heavy Moire Taffeta
Ribbons ch width

most every color
a most value at

above ' -
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.. to at

and

and

These Jane

sizes Patent

at.

sizes

10 BARS WHITE SOAP FOR 590
Limit, 10 bars to any one

None delivered except with other goods.
Large bar Castile Soap

Soap 50
Magic Dye Soap 2 for 150
Mulsified Cocoanut Oil
Liquid Arvon 890
Palm Olive
Palm Olive Talcum 19
Sylvan Talcum 100
Air Float Talcum 1O0
Java Rice Powder 450

Lotion 450
1 --pound roll Cotton ; 500Squibb's Paraffine Oil $1.00 bottle 6 for $5.00
Pear's Soap ; 170
Stork Castile Soap . .200 3 for 500
Creme Oil Soap .3 250Hat Brite, for the old hat ..250

in Best in

Our 35c Lunch
SVk. Daily

Bldg, 153 E:

E
Chinese-America- n EE

Dancing and Music EE

EE Special Sunday Dinner, 75c E

Moire Ribbons
Yard

in and
in

exceptional
the price.

Sizes
$3.95
2V2 7
$4.85

Misses'

extremely fashionable
thasjwill satis-

factorily. in Gunmetal
Basement.

including

Saturday Drug Sundries
CRYSTAL

purchaser.

Sweetheart

......490
Shampoo .:..(O0

Santiseptic
Hospital

Unscented

for

Most ValueThe

Broadway Broadway
Up-to-Da- te

Restaurant
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Sizes

$2.65 Pair
styles broken lines from regu

6. TO CLOSE AT $2.6o.
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Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
Quality at 6 P. M.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY

cruelty to animals. Offices, room 159.
wiuiuvuBi.- - nam 3 ( Iron)

S A. M. to 5 P. M. ,

Ti m anleSV hat full ..,. w -- . .
pound at its home, 635 Columbia bonle-- 4
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Dors for sale. Horse am balance fori
sick or disabled horses. Small animalspainlessly electrocuted where neces-- 4
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